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Y Conscious Initiation Into Motherhood: Postpartum Y 
By Lori E.Opal , MFT 

This Is One Wild Ride 

Pregnancy is an outrageous ride, one that 
pretty quickly shatters the illusion that we 
are in control.  Viewing pregnancy as a 
psychospiritual journey, it holds all the 
classic characteristics of a ritual of initia-
tion.  First timers enter as Maidens and 
then are transformed into the bountiful 
images of the Goddess herself, all ripe, 
heavy and gloriously round.  Then they 
must undergo an intense trial of physical 
pain, in which the body opens miracu-
lously and gives birth to a baby.  Simulta-
neously they are giving birth to themselves 
as mothers.   
 
The woman who emerges as a Mother, 
with her new babe at the breast, may physi-
cally look similar to the maiden, yet the 
depth of physical, hormonal and psycho-
logical changes must not be underesti-
mated.  Many women will find the shift of 
identity into Motherhood quite shocking 
and overwhelming.  Thus begins the larg-
est learning curve of their entire life, con-
current with the most protracted period of 
sleep deprivation.  It is no wonder that they 
are often stunned for months and some-
times even years.  One mother so elo-
quently shared, “You get sucked under by 
the pull of the riptide, and only later with 
hindsight can you recognize the fact that 
you have been deep underwater.” 
 
It is essential to establish an understanding 
of birthing and motherhood that normalizes 
the enormity of this life event, and which 
recovers a vision that can honor all the 
possible ranges of experiences one may 
encounter.  In the book, Mother Shock, the 
author Andrea Buchanan, likens the initial 
entrance into Motherhood as a type of cul-
ture shock. She deeply stresses the need to 
speak honestly about the typical feelings of 
ambivalence or shadow aspects that society 
usually doesn’t openly acknowledge.   
 

Normalizing the Intensity 
 
While it is necessary to be aware of the 
possibility of postpartum depression, and 
the rare extreme of postpartum psychosis, 
it is completely natural for this transition to 
be intense and overwhelming.  So, please, 
do not be so quick to look for pathology.  
Most new mothers will experience mo-

ments of feeling trapped, completely over-
whelmed, and the question may naturally 
arise, “What the hell did I get myself 
into?”  Have you noticed?  The reality of 
life is always different than our fantasies.   
 
There seems to be a protective shield of 
denial that leads to the imagined belief, 
“My life after baby will resemble the life I 
lived before.”  Most mothers can admit at 
some point: “This is not what I was expect-
ing it to be.”  It is unfortunate that these 
stories often produce fear and embarrass-
ment and the conclusions, “I must be doing 
something wrong” or “I am the only one 
that feels this way.”  This can keep women 
stuck in isolation, silence and shame.  Yet 
the very simple salve they need may be to 
speak the fullness of their truth and to re-
ceive some emotional and practical support 
from others.  
 
In preparing to write this article I infor-
mally interviewed many mothers asking 
what they thought could be helpful for the 
uninitiated to know before the reality of 
postpartum sets in.  Here are some of the 
most universal responses: 

“Looking back, very clearly I was in 
denial, because somehow I thought,  
postpartum will be different for me.  It 
will just be my usual life, but with a 
baby.  I will be able to shower, go pee, 
and sleep when I want to.” 
“I was so shocked.  The birthing ex-
perience left me feeling like I had just 
been hit by a truck.” 
“In hindsight I wish I had been able to 
receive the help that others offered.  I 
was just too nervous to let anyone else 
really contribute to my baby’s care.” 
“I was not at all prepared for the huge 
range and the intensity of emotions 
that I felt; there was fear, terror, and 
there were so, so many tears.” 
“Even when the baby was sleeping I 
could not sleep.  My body was locked 
in a state of red alert.  I barely slept at 
all for 3 weeks.” 
“I thought breastfeeding would come 
easily, but it was so challenging.” 

 
A nurse-midwife and mother of two added 
these important reminders: 

It is common to experience inconti-
nence for up to 3 months postpartum. 
“Post-partum Blues” or the experience 

of intense emotions, including lots of 
crying is normal.  Feel the fullness of 
the emotions! 
REST, REST, REST.  Stay in bed with 
the baby for 1-2 weeks.  Limit visitors, 
and put all attention into getting com-
fortable with breastfeeding and enjoy 
bonding.  It is very common for new 
moms to do too much, too soon.  So, 
they need to be gentle and nurturing 
with themselves! 

 
Caring for the Perineum 

 
The perineum is a truly miraculous part of 
the body.  It is made to stretch in ways that 
are unimaginable!  In 2009, it is under-
stood that an episiotomy (the surgical cut-
ting of the perineum) is only needed in 
very rare instances, and that a natural tear 
is much preferable to the medical incision.  
It is important to have clarity ahead of time 
about the care provider’s practices, such as 
their episiotomy rate, knowing that these 
days a normal rate would be somewhere 
near 3-5%*.  (*Approximate current rate at 
Kaiser, Walnut Creek as quoted by a certi-
fied nurse-midwife).    There are horror 
stories of women who, as they were 
crowning had a doctor say, “I’m just going 
to give you a little cut.”  This was not the 
time that the mother could be capable of 
advocating for her wishes.  If there is a 
tear, internal “skid marks”, or an episiot-
omy, here are three essential natural reme-
dies, which will help to reduce the pain:  

Ice packs made from cutting open a 
diaper, filling it with ice and then tap-
ing it shut. 
Daily sitz baths with sea salt and 
herbs.  Plastic units, which convert a 
toilet-seat into a sitz bath, are avail-
able at most drug stores. 
Saline solution in a peri bottle, 
sprayed gently on during urination.  
The saline matches the body’s internal 
pH and does not burn wounds like 
water or urine will.  (See recipe be-
low)  

 
Artfully Balancing Surrender and Trust 

In closing, whatever your postpartum ex-
perience is, trust yourself, trust your baby, 
and trust that nothing is permanent.   
 
Please continue reading on the next page. 
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Continued from page 3. 
 
Together as an interdependent family 
system you will figure out what works 
best for you all, in each moment of pres-
ence. There is never one “right” answer 
to the multitudes of choices and chal-
lenges.  Honor the uniqueness of your 
family’s process.  Honor all of your 
emotions remembering that, “This too 
shall pass.”  You have the freedom to 
choose to hate your experience or to 
surrender, accept and treasure each pre-
cious moment, just as it is.∞ 
 
Just trust yourself, then you will know 

how to live. 
~Goethe 

  
Resources 

See my previous related articles at: 
www.loriopal.com 
La Leche League has trained local 
volunteers for your breastfeeding 
questions. 
The Nursing Mother’s Companion.  
Kathleen Huggins, R.N., M.S.  
(1999).  Harvard Common Press.  
(By many this is known as, “The 
Breastfeeding Bible”.) 
A Natural Guide to Pregnancy and 
Postpartum Health.  Dean Raf-
felock, D.C., Robert Rountree, M.D. 

& Virginia Hopkins.  (2002).  Penguin 
Putnum Inc.  
Natural Health after Birth:  The Com-
plete Guide to Postpartum Wellness.  
Aviva Jill Romm.  (2002).  Healing Arts 
Press. 
Mother Shock: Loving Every Other 
Minute of It.  Andrea Buchanan.  
(2003).  Seal Press. 

 
Normal Saline Solution Recipe 

It is often more convenient and cheaper to 
make your own saline solution fresh every-
day: 
Mix 16 ounces of tap water (2 measuring 
cups) with 1/2 to 1 teaspoon of table salt and 
a pinch of baking soda.  Only store the sa-

line for a maximum of 24 hours. (It is es-
sential to use only fresh saline because 
bacteria can grow in it, which could cause 
infection.)   

Lori E. Opal, MFT provides consulta-
tion, supervision, and psychotherapy in 
her San Francisco office. As a mother of 
two, Lori is passionate about helping 
women prepare psychologically and 
spiritually for pregnancy, labor and birth-
ing, the transition into motherhood, and 
the ongoing joys and challenges of par-
enting. She can be reached at (415) 503-
0522 and www.loriopal.com 

A Women’s Healing Retreat: 
Self-Reflection & Connection 

 
Lori E. Opal, MFT and C. Bayon Simmons, M.D., will create a sacred circle, using 
meditation, expressive arts, poetry, nondual mystical teachings, and gentle move-

ment, to invite and invoke our deepest Truth and Wholeness. 
 

Saturday, June 27, 2009 
9:00 am- 5:00 pm in Emeryville, CA 

Space is limited, Cost $100, and pre-registration is required. 
To receive a more detailed flyer, with the facilitator’s biographies, email: 

Lori@loriopal.com.For questions, or to register call Lori at (415) 503-0522.  


